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“Next Steps in the Health Policy Wars?”
Raisa Deber

“Canada’s High Poverty Rate Is the Greatest Impediment
to Better Health Outcomes”
Dennis Raphael

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Evans, Hertzman and Morgan’s proposals to improve health
outcomes in Canada address two distinct determinants of
good health: actions that influence whether people become
ill or injured and those that support responses to those ill-
nesses or injuries.Their first proposal, a universal early
childhood development (ECD) program, draws upon a
large body of evidence that shows the main reason that
some people are healthy and others not is rooted in the
conditions in which they live and work.Their second pro-
posal calls for a major reorientation of the funding and reg-
ulation of pharmaceuticals in Canada that could dramatical-
ly improve their cost-effectiveness. Finally, they propose a
standardized electronic medical record system to improve
clinical decision-making.

Although she supported the three policy proposals,
commentator Raisa Deber felt that they were detached
from current political reality and also pointed out that diffi-
cult federal-provincial relations issues were addressed only
in passing. Commentator Dennis Raphael argued that
reducing Canada’s high poverty rate is even more impor-
tant than the chosen policy suite.
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OPTIONS FOR ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGE

Prevention: Redress the social gradient in health 
There are significant differences across countries in the steep-
ness of the health gradient, and these differences in average
health are observed at the bottom of the income scale, not the
top. Scandinavian countries, for example, have relatively flat
gradients, continental Europe’s is steeper, and that of the
United States is markedly steeper again; Canada’s lies between
those of Europe and the US. However, as the authors remark,
the fact that social gradients differ shows that they can be
modified.The adult gradients in health are less pronounced
among children or adolescents: a good or bad start leads to a
life trajectory in which good or poor outcomes at each stage
reinforce the probability of success or failure at the next.
Furthermore, as Raphael observed, poor health outcomes are
disproportionately concentrated among low-income house-
holds.Thus the most effective policies for improving health
outcomes in Canada are those that reduce the incidence and
health-related consequences of poverty.

Improve the cost-effectiveness of the health care system
Irrespective of the debate over the sustainability of the public
health care system, there are many opportunities to increase
“value for money” in the current system that need to be
exploited. In addition to improving health outcomes, this
would free up resources to be invested in other activities that
would redress the social gradient in health outcomes.

Hospitals and doctors absorb half of all health care spend-
ing and two-thirds of public spending, although this share has
been essentially stable as a share of GDP. But there is growing
evidence of wide variations in clinical practice and a steady
growth in increasingly expensive diagnostic and therapeutic
interventions, both without evidence of improved outcomes.

The fastest-growing component of health costs is out-of-
hospital prescription drugs. Between 1975 and 2006, expen-
ditures on prescription drugs as a share of total health costs

SCOPE OF THE CHALLENGE 

The authors observe that Canada, like all high-income coun-
tries, spends far more on its health care system than on
upstream efforts to improve health status at the population
level. Canadians are already among the healthiest people in the
world. However, the persistence of large inequalities in health
across socioeconomic groups indicates that there is still con-
siderable room for improvement.The authors report that
more than 25 percent of Canadians reach adulthood without
the competencies they need to cope in the modern economy.

For virtually every indicator, those lower down the socio-
economic scale have, on average, poorer health.This social
gradient is universally observed and widely studied.
Propensity to unhealthy behaviours does not arise randomly
in a population; it emerges from a particular social context.
“The experiences of early childhood become ‘embedded’ in
the form of patterns of response to later stresses, not only as
healthy or unhealthy behaviour, but also as ‘learned’ biologi-
cal responses through the endocrine and cardiovascular sys-
tems that may support or damage health.”

Even though it is not the primary determinant of health
outcomes, the health care system has been the primary focus
of public debate in Canada, with regard to both funding and
service delivery.The share of health in provincial govern-
ment spending has increased dramatically, leading many to
claim that rising health care expenditures are “crowding out”
other public programs.While the authors take issue with the
notion that public health care expenditures are unsustain-
able, the question remains whether the system could be
managed more efficiently, freeing up resources for programs
more likely to improve the health status of the population in
the long run.

Canada, like all high-income countries,
spends far more on its health care system
than on upstream efforts to improve health
status at the population level.
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rose from 6.3 percent to 14.3 percent. According to the
authors, this uncontrolled cost escalation is the result of
Canada’s fragmented funding system for pharmaceuticals.

PREFERRED POLICY OPTIONS 

Implement a universal, comprehensive early childhood
development (ECD) program 
To prevent poor health outcomes and to address the social
determinants of health, the authors propose a comprehensive
early childhood development program.Their proposal would
require the federal government to negotiate with the
provinces to reinstate the Early Learning and Child Care
transfer program.The aim of negotiations on resource trans-
fers would be agreements on the standards against which
funding for a full network of centres would follow. ECD
would provide but go well beyond universal daycare, to
address the full range of factors shown to promote optimal
child development, such as parental leave and newborn
screening and follow-up.The authors estimate the cost of such
a program to be $20 billion to $25 billion annually, which
would be similar (as a percentage of GDP) to what is spent in
Scandinavia.

The following proposals to improve the cost-efficiency of
the health care system would help the government meet this
ECD funding target.

Implement a national pharmacare program 
The authors propose to retain comprehensive pharmacare for
seniors and social assistance recipients and offer full first-dol-
lar coverage for drugs to treat specific health conditions for
the whole population.The program, based on the New
Zealand model, would be strictly managed by a national, pub-
licly accountable agency and cover only evidence-based and
cost-effective drugs.The costs would be borne evenly by fed-
eral and provincial governments with patient co-payments (if
desired) limited to the pharmacist’s dispensing fee.The
authors provide evidence that the escalation of drug costs can
be contained by a single-buyer regime, but Deber pointed out
that it may be difficult to reconcile the competing goals of
guaranteed access and low cost.
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THREE POLICY PROPOSALS 
TO ADDRESS THE 

HEALTH OUTCOMES CHALLENGE

A comprehensive early childhood development
program. The program would aim to reduce the
proportion of young Canadians who reach
adulthood lacking essential tools for success from
25 percent to less than 10 percent. By doing so
the program would address an important
determinant of health and well-being over the life-
course.  

A national pharmacare program. Following the
New Zealand PHARMAC model, the proposal
would consolidate the patchwork of provincial
systems into a single national purchaser, thereby
providing greater leverage to negotiate lower
prices from pharmaceutical companies. The
authors estimate cost savings in excess of $10
billion per year.  

A standardized electronic medical record. The
information in these records would help guide
clinical decision-making and serve to eliminate
the many expensive treatment and diagnostic
efforts that yield few, if any, positive effects.



Develop a standardized electronic medical record (EMR) 
A more explicitly evidence-based approach to clinical deci-
sion-making within the public system could considerably
advance the health and well-being of Canadians: a clinical
information system “would provide the information base from
which medical necessity, or perhaps better evidence of health
outcome, could drive clinical practice.” Moreover, the EMR
has the potential for system-wide rapid learning through the
online assembly and assessment of a vast array of clinical expe-
rience, and consequent significant improvement in health out-
comes.There is some evidence that this has been effective
elsewhere, although Deber pointed out that the EMR’s effec-
tiveness may be limited if institutional or systemic barriers
hamper its use.

CONCLUSION 

Socio-economic factors are the most powerful determinants of
health status at the population level and for this reason the
authors choose a comprehensive ECD program as their main
proposal. It is critical that a national ECD program be univer-
sal and adequately funded.Targeting, they write, “not only
tends to ghettoize the program participants as children of
socially inadequate families; it also abandons significant num-
bers of children with problems whose families are not poor.”
However, the health care system should not be overlooked:
“The opportunity costs of inefficiency are correspondingly
high; a 10 percent saving in health care could fund over half
the cost of a very broadly based national childhood develop-
ment program.” Finally, further efficiencies stand to be gained
through a comprehensive clinical information system.
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THE CANADIAN PRIORITIES AGENDA

The IRPP’s Canadian Priorities Agenda project is
designed to initiate a broad-based and informed pub-
lic debate on policy choices and priorities for Canada
over the medium term. Research papers by some of
Canada’s foremost scholars examine the most effec-
tive ways to address the following eight broad policy
challenges:

Human capital

Climate change

Natural capital

Population aging

Economic security

Health outcomes

Productivity

Trade and globalization

Based on the results of this research, six judges,
among Canada’s top policy thinkers, each crafted
from the eight papers a policy package of the specific
recommendations that in his or her view will best
enhance the economic and social well-being of
Canadians.

Irrespective of the debate over
the sustainability of the public
health care system, there are
many opportunities to
increase “value for money” in
the current system that need
to be exploited.
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